iPad User Rules

I, the student named below hereby agree to comply with the User Rules as discussed during the iPad Bootcamp. I understand that I must:

- Keep the iPad in the Griffin case at all times
- Keep my iPad away from all food and liquids at all times (particularly when carrying it in my school bag)
- Never take my iPad near a pool, the beach, a lake or any other place with water
- Transport the iPad in a waterproof bag within my school bag (e.g. library bag, plastic zip bag)
- Store my iPad inside my desk, inside the Griffin case when at school
- Store my iPad in a safe place when at home
- Never leave my iPad on the floor
- Carry my iPad in a safe way when walking around the school and at home (e.g. iPad on top, close to chest, two hands)
- Bring my iPad to school fully charged each day
- Only access the Apps permitted by my teacher
- Remove all games and other unapproved Apps prior to coming to school each Monday
- Willingly hand my iPad to my teacher for a spot check if requested
- Only take photographs if I have permission
- Never share any photographs taken at school on any social media site

I understand the iPad User Rules and am aware that if breached, appropriate consequences may follow.

Student Name: ______________________  Class: ______________
Signature: __________________________  Date: ______________

Parent Name: _______________________  Date: ______________
Signature: __________________________